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"LEARN TO LABOR AND TO WAIT."
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ACADEMIC BUILDING.

lis act appropriated $10,000

which to purchase a site and
a school building.

te Board of Public Works, con-
Ig of Ooveruor .-\. B. Fleming,
. B. S. Xlorgan, Hon. P. F.
'y, Hon. r. T. Thompson, and

Hen .. Alfred Caldwell, proceeded to
secure the present farm consisting
of "r acres.

The corner stone of the Academ-
ic Building was laid Oct. I I, IS9I.

The speakers on this occasion
were Rev. Robert Roberson, Rev.
G. B. Howard, Rey. c. H. Payne,
and \\T. H. Davis.

Governor Fleming appointed the
fol!u\\,lIIg Board of Regents: B.
W. Byrne, B. F. Wyatt, C. H.
Turner, John A. Myres and Hon.
S. R. Hanen.

The Board met in Charleston
March 3I, 1892, and elected James
Edwin Campbell, of Pomeroy, Ohio,
Principal, and Byrd Prillerman, of
Sissonville, \Y. Va., teacher.

The school was formally opened
May 3, 1R92.

The Charleston Daily Gazette
described the occasion as follows:

"A sunny Tuesday marked the
dawn of a new epoch ill the history
of the Xegro Rae
when, with gayety
with joyous swell
and with ringing \
gratitude, a gathe '"
hundred of the most intelligent
Colored Citizens did solemnly de-l-
icate their new institute, or Farm,
eight miles west of this City Tues-
day afternoon.

At 2 oclock p. m., the crowd
assembled in the grove just below
the new building, and when quiet
was obtained by the officiating di-
rector of ceremonies, a brief prayer
was offered by Rev. P. A. Scott of
Malden, and the affair begun."

HOOL ANNIVERSARY
M Y 3, 1898.

ef History of the Institute
From May 3, 1892, to

May 3, 1898.

lIE \\-est \'irginia Colored Ill-

ite was established by an act of
Legislature approved March 17,



Co.
A. Myers.

\\'ednesday morning, May the
-t. 1892, the class work of the
school began.

After singing, the Principal read
from the Sermon on the Mount,
and Prof. Prillerman offered prayer.

There was 110school furniture or
apparatus except some old desks
and chairs that had been given the
school by Governor Fleming.
These were taken from the House
of Delegates.

The Board did not have a cent
1)' a tack or a piece

,

black board and
ted the walls black

IS necessi ty .
Twelve students presented them-

selves for registration. One of
them had been a student at Harnp-
ton.

The first term was devoted al-
most exclusively to primary in-
struction. There was one class in
the First Reader. Only two or
three of these students had attend-
ed a graded school of any kind.

The students proved greatly de-
ficient in all their studies, but

co t

for hoarding students from a 5500.

dist,"'u~. but several came. The Farm has an' orchard
T'lc g;irls were allowed to board three hundred fruit trees.

in the community and the young The Printing office is the b
men occupied the hall above the school equipment in the state.
chapel. We have six teachers besides

This room was heated by an old manager of the printing office.
cooking stove. Here the young practical farmer, and two stud
men studied, slept, cooked, and ate. teachers.

The Principal's family occupied Since the school was establish
the room known as the' 'Library". we have enrolled 2 [I students, r
Here they entertained, slept, cook- resenting the District of C01U111b,
ed and ate. Prof. Prilleruiau board- and the states of West Yirgin
eel with the boys and has the hon- Ohio, Yirginia, and North Caroli
or of being the first "~Iatron" of We have had students from Sto
the Institute. College, \Vest Yirginia Colle

The school now owns seven Franklin College, Marietta
buildings, which cost 550,000. lege, Tuskegee Institute, Kn
Four of these an: l)rick structures. ville College. :'vIorristo\\'n, POI

The large brick building. which ray High Sch ol, and Cincin
is occupied by the girls, is LJ:i" of High School.
the finest in the State and one of I en of these
the best furnished school buildings taught in the public schools of
in the South. All resident and State.
school buildings are heated by The school Jias graduated twent
steam.. . young men and women.

The Machine Shop contains Sto.: We have in connection with
000 wort h of equipments. 1 1 tl . d. . sc 100 nee planoes, an

The LIbrary coutat ns 600 "01- organ. The opportunity for 1
umns. strumental instruction is good.

The school rooms are furnished Vocal music is gi\'en daily witl
with' the single desk and fine slate out charge.

."·~
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Of the West Virginia
Institute.

prove beyond
In this contradiction that the rising g-en-

infant department of our school. eration is an exception to the rule.
Colored I James Russell Lowell has said:, The Negro has demonstrated his

ability as a toiler, a hewer of wood
and a drawer of water. He has
produced some fruit in the field of
business, literature and art, and,
with the proper management, he
will come to the front in this de-
partment of our school.

"It is our aim to teach them to
see the invisible as well as the visi-
ble in nature; to picture to the
mind' s eye all t
elude the eye of
look at the very
and to follow th
world of the sen

We are told that there are no
places opened to you along this
line. I appeal to you,-go into
the training school and by energy
and perseverance, backed up by a
strong moral character, you can
make your way in the world. God
is able of these stones to make
bread.

"Practical application is the only
mordant which will set things ill
the memory. Study, without its
gymnastics, will not give intellect-

At the beginning of this scholas- ual bread."
tic year we began to lay the found-I The work accomplished in the
at ion of the scientific department of monthly term and final examina-
our school, with apparatus to the tions compares favorably with other
amount of $500. We have formed classes of like advantages, We
the nucleus around which, we hope have aimed to give the student op-
ill time, to build a superstructure, portunities for acquiring inferential
that will be instrumental in doing knowledge from observation.
much to develope a love for scien- The course at present is intended
tific investigation among the youths to give a sufficiently comprehensive
of the great state of West Virginia. knon'ledge of chemistry, to meet

\Ve have a suite of rooms in the wants of students who do not
.. East Hall," consisting of a recita - propose to make a study of the
tion room and laboratory, where subject or its application and to lay
the student can step into the labora- the foundation for a higher course,
tory and apply what he has imbibed Let us awake from our state of
in the recitation, and thus put into lethargy and walk out into the field
practice the theory advanced. of scientific endeavor and by de111-

'I'he laboratory has ample apart- onstrative ability prove that we are
merits and chemicals for quantita- able to take our stand by the side
tive and qualitative work for fifteen of our brother in white along all
students and is furnished with other lines,
accessory apparatus used in quan- We are told that the Negro cares
titative analysis, nothing for scientific training and

The work that has been done by that he is incapable of beholding
the classes is encouraging in the the invisible in nature, but we

C. E. JONES, Instructor.

The TVest Virginia Colored In-
stitute affords ti,e best facilities ill

the State for a Scientijic or Indus-
trial Education,



By C. C. POI:\Dl,."'rER.

(Academic Class, '99·)

Jennie's father owned an ex-
tensive farm and depended for a
livelihood upon its products 11I0re
than any other pursuit. Although
but a few miles distant from a neigh-
boring city, and although he had
acres of suitable pasture land, he
did not own a dairy which feature
of farm life in many cases proves
to be a lucrative one. ;,J r. Smith,

id not fancy dairying.
ws he there-

policy to
land somewhat
ouse and the

ore r II to the
cultivation of produce.

The pasture was about a half a
mile distant from the house. . This
lay beyond a hill, thickly wooded
for some distance. The wood was
about a quarter of a mile from the
house. Between this and the house
were a peach orchard, a strawberry
patch, and a home garden. Com-
munication between the pasture
and the home was effected by a
narrow lane extending through the
wood.

It was now an evening in early

at such a period of the day
such a season of the year, was a
pleasant one.

One would not proceed far, ere
he saw the bushy tailed gray
squirrel leaping over logs, bound-
ing from rock to ledge, treading
his way through grape vines and
darting up a massive oak that stood
near his play ground. Entering
his hole, he would return only to
show his crested breast and head,
vigilantly moving with pricked
ears at every sound unfamiliar to
his forest home. The old hickories
loomed high in air. The twin-
ing grape vines encircling them
almost shut the trunks from view.
These served both as a rendezvous
for the squirrels where they could
crack the hickory nut at will , and
as a refuge for the birds. Bevies
of many species would flock thither
and pour out their innocent notes
that betrayed freedom from the
cruel molestations of the merciless
world. N ow and then a hare would
spring up from some unexpected
place and would quickly bound
from view amid the thickets.

The old plantation spring was
located about the middle of the lane.

'.

•

of the topmost rie ges 0
a little gurgling spring
its crystals. Thence it flowed a
little way, only to be lost in mother
earth, ancl to rise at a more beauti-
ful spot. About thirty feet up a
very steep incline, the sparkling
crystals trickled through a bed of
massive rock and dropped into a
stone basin, wor n smooth by cor-
rosion. Thence, it gently flowed
through a deep and narrow ravine
to be received by the receptacle
built for that purpose. The spring-
was about five feet deep, one and a
half feet in diameter, and walled
with rough white stone, oyer
which 1110;';Shad grO\\'Il, so old wa-
the spring. Over one half the top,
in a convex form , was a cement-
ed cover. It was directly under
this that the water found its way
to the receptacle. Over the spring,
a lattice house with a conical top
had been built. Here the thristy
could drink and fully appreciate the
blessings of nature.

From there 011, the scene was
changeable. Beyond, ere he could
reach it, one could see the cattle
grazing lazily along on the roll-
ing slopes of the green pasture

••



a recec1in cave. over rung with a
massive rock, one side of which
was bordered with dense shrubbery.

Jennie and Robert were accus-
tamed to go together after the cows.
But this evening Robert was sick.
There being only the two in the
family, Jennie thought she must
go. But her mother remonstrated,
saying that she had better wait for
her father and he could bring the
cows home. But Jennie persisted,
sayi ng, "I am not afraid." , 'And
besides," said she, "",ill not Carlo
he with me?" Her mother finally
consented and Jennie went tripping
off with Carlo playfully wagging
on behind. Carlo was a large St.
Bernard and liked his mistress.
He followed her every where she
she went, to protect her from dan-
ger, if occasion demanded.

We have neglected to tell you
something of our little heroine.
Jennie was a beautiful little girl of
nine summers. Her delicate form,
mild countenance, dark eyes and
deep brown hair, all conformed
with her sweet disposition and
lovable character,

After she had reached the pas-

her mind all her entire The the rock a rabbit ran out of the
twittering of the birds and the chip- thicket and so frightened her that
niunk+s chatter in which she had she lost her balance and fell head-
hitherto delighted seemed only to long into the deep, rugged ravine
deepen her meditation. Her reverie below. Seemingly Carlo was at
was broken once, only, when she her side with a bound. Jennie lay
got a drink from the spring. wounded and motionless.

She was wondering what she From her pale temple drops of
could bring back to Robby that blood vigorously oozed. Her eyes
might .make him happy. She rc- were closed and her body hot.
membered that on top the cavern- Perspiration stood out on her hands
ous rock at the end of the pasture, and neck in g eat beads. In her
there grew a vine which bore, at hand, howey
this season, variously tinted flow- was graspe
ers. Mountain tea also grew there little breas
and now the berries were ripe. apparently
She remembered that Robby 'liked of terror.
these and how, j list before he was Iy across hIS ac - a
taken sick, that he had been wish- home, On he went with increas-
ing for them to get ripe. ing speed as if fearful of a sad re-

"I know," said she, "I'll get suIt. At the border of the peach
Robby some of these flowers and orchard he came upon Jennie's
mountain tea with the reddest ber- father who had started out in
ries. I know he will like them. search of her. Only a moment was
Come on, Carlo." Off she ran and required for him to realize the sih...,
soon reached the cave. I uation. He raised the child, with

She was so intent upon her work her hair now clotted with blood,
that she allowed darkness to steal from Carlo's back, with the words,
upon her. There was only one "My child!" and hurriedly bore
path down the rock. All other her home.
places were steep and dangerous. A doctcr was summoned. He



examined Jennie's wounds and her
skull was found to be fractured.
1\"0 hopes for her recovery could be
entertained. She had not yet open-
ed her eyes, and only the weak
pulsation and her frequent twitches
gave evidence of life Parents and
friends were anxiously crowded
around her bedside.

About I I :30, her eyes opened
and she felt for her flowers. She
was heard to say "Mam-ma
where is Robby's fl~w-ers? Wh~
took Robby's flowers-mani-ma?
Oh they're gone-and I wanted-
Robby-to have them." Her eyes
were closed again, but for a shorter ~
period. Soon she opened them MOND ,JUNE 13·

~~~ ;~~~~m::~l~!~~ett~:owfl:W~;~~ \Teachers' In 1· tute Convenes.
Oh how pretty they are! And look
at the people in their long white \
gowns! I know they'll give me
some flowers for Robby!" She TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE I4·

was silent. Grief was heavily REUNIO OF THE ALUMNI
traced on the countenance of every •

CY of sorrow

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
---OF THE--

West Virgi ia Colored Institute,
JUNE 12-17, 1898.

,JUNE 12.

ANNUAL SERMON.

Heaven's gates were s mu
ly thrown open to ) e an inno-
cent soul into its everlasting abode
of peace and joy. Jennie was
dead.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16.

IPRIZE DECLAMATION CONTEST.------
Commencement Week. ~~~

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 17·

COMMENCEME T EXERCISES.
The exercises of the school will

begin Wednesday night, June IS,
and continue each night until Fri-
day of the same week.

PROF. B. T. W
our institute and you may then, NOTICE.
have the summer at your disposal.

The accommodations here are The Peabody Institute for Teachers
ample as we have plenty of room begins June 13, 1898.
to keep the teachers at a very 110111- Certificates of Institute Attendance

will begin Monday, June 13, under \inaElffChatrr;eb·. d t Good and Recognized in any County of. . .' or IS emg 111ae 0 procure .
the direction of an expenenced m- half-fare tickets on the K. & M. the State.
structor. We wish to call attention road. I Board [or the week $2.00.
to the fact that this Institute offers i .!!!!' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -- •••••••••••••••••• ~

great inducements to young teach-
ers because the certificates given
here are recognized in any county
of the State, and farther that it
affords the opportunity to many to
attend here and go to some field of BUSINESS PROMPTLY
work during the summer. Many ATTENDED TO
teachers lose employment because
they are obliged to remain at home
and attend institutes. Come to

BYRD PRILLERMAN,
Notary Public·

NOTICE.
The West Virgi11l't Teachers'

Associative will meet at Hunting-
ton, Nov. 24 ann 25, 1898.

BYRD PRILLERMAN, Pres.,
Farm, W. \'a.

MISS MARY J. JONES. Sec'y.
191 State St., Charleston,

W. v«.
__---0, ~ "<>-

Farm, W. v«.
Phone 387-:2.



The. Institute News,; T
PUBLISHED MONTIlT,Y Ill' th

The West Virginia Colored Institute. ofhe

ry of a restless gull, \- At a.. they grew to be very
ryena, and the grunt large, strong . IS, and their mas-

a uld be plainly Iter, Lepsius, after n orotiating with
ose could be I different Gladiatoral shows or their

nd the stork sale, sold them to one in Ro .. -
y about, but One bright spring morning the
to draw the lions were securely fixed in their

en who walked iron cages and sent to their new
-er bank. master. Mithras was sorry to see

e trio-a man of them leave but that was the pur-
azed constantly pose for which they had been kept,
ront of him; the so he gave them many a loving
man, the son of pat, which kindness seemed to be
rearnily into the returned by the fond looks of hi",
a slave, carried two lion friends.
for his m~ster. I ~he lions were sent to Rome and

ame was Linant trained to their duty of killing
g man's Kasius human beings for the pleasure of

slave's was the Romans; and many persons
and of each was both guilty and guiltless were eat-

. s was a Nubian en by them.
sturne. These men were The next year after the lions

ions, partly for pleasure, were sent to Rome, Lepsius re-
means of support. ceived a letter from the show mall-

well known that Nubian ager asking him if he had a slave
re very much in demand in he wished to sell, offering him a
an Gladiatorial Shows and good price. Lc sins' affirmative

FARM, W. VA.

Telephone No. 387-z.

H;)' :Uail,z5 Cents per ,'ear.

Faculty.
JOHN H. HILL. A. M •• PRINCIPAL.

.\GRrCCr:lTRE AXD :lIATHE~rAT[CS.

C. E. JONES.

,'ATl'RAI:, SCIEXCE AND llISTORY.

BYRD PRILLERMAN. A. M., (WESTMIN-
STER.)
I·;XGUSH AXD lIfEXTAI, SCIEXCF,.

JAMES M. CANTY.JR .•

:lIFClIAXICS A"D MECHAN[CAI. DRAwrxo.

MRS, ETTA L. HILL. A. M., LADY PRIN
CIPAL.

xrrsrc, DRA\\'IXG A:<D [,AT!.-.

MISS F'LAYVILLA D. BROWN. (NORM
GRADUATE).

SEWIXG DEPAR'DIEXT.

Teach him then 0

From whom all our blessings
That he may, when toil is oyer,

Travel homeward to the skies.
-E. B.

said,
left all five of them
.,Good, " replied the old man .
has again smiled upon us." Then
noiselessly approaching the den
they carefully seized two of the pOOl

Bv xlrss A. .xA :\Lw Poc;rE. young lions, and hastily retreated
(.hadcllIic Class, '99.) from the den before the others Ithe heart ot j\u.

Our story begins in ~T ubia. It should a\\-ake. Then they hurried and concluded by tellilll:, ._-
was a beautiful day ill June about on, reached their home in safety preps re~self as he was to be 1ll
the latter part of the Christian era. and put their golden cubs into iron Rome the follm,ing Saturday.
~-ubia 'was a beautiful country on cages. I In a cordance wi 1 his word
the banks of the great Nile. Time passed on during which Mithras was hurriedly pre' , red for

The morning twliight had just I Mithras 'was their chief guard and the jour tey and the next mon . 1

dawned into day; the sun had arisen \ tender. He was very kind to them he left hi\ native home accompanied
ill all its splendor: and all around \and it seemed rather a pleasure to by two 't~111an guards. Mithras
could be seen scattering mists of the attend them than a duty. The sat as one ~n a trance during the
previous night. A northeasterly \ lions liked Mithras and seemed to whole jountey and nothing which
wind, which had risen simultanious- Ianticipate his coming to their cage the other h\\o did or said could in-
ly with the sun, blew genly o'er I with pleasure. They were friends duce him to ~peak.
head; silvery waves washed the peb- to him indeed and there came a' At last tiley reached Rome.
bles on the shore,-the scene cans- time when one would be a friend ;\Iithras was t.'lken to a cell to await
ill~ our trio to feel happy indeed. in need. his turn to d'ie. The cell being

•
THE NUBIAN GUDIATOR.
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near the arena, he heard dJv.-ingthe "In the quiet of
fight between manynd15'east, cries and in the solitude
of the wounded.;--and the shouting cell, I took myself
appla~~e vast assembly Iran- native land. I
~W'ith excitement. He knew of the sainted
that his time would soon be at an the remains
end, and he passed the better part recalled how f
of it in devotion to his God. my own name ~~~.~4

The day for the struggle came. marble slabs of t
Yes, one bright morning Mithras I did not know a
was awakened with the words, my name used so 0 11
"Get up, slave, and prepare to gentry of your c
fight one of the fiercest Nubian now, Oh Romans!
lions." cendant of a migh

Knowing that contention was I kings. I now kn
useless, Mithras, trembling with sive structures
fear, followed the guard. He was weak copies of
led forward, and as he entered the and that I, like
gate of the arena, he was hailed by must die for the
the loud applause of thousands of to the weak, def
voices. mankind.

Mithras walked near the middle "These walls will fall;
of the arena, and with a resolute nation will lose its po
air, gazed at the yelling crowd, people and race will be blatt

. eager for the fight to begin. The ever from the face of the e•••••'lH•••

praetor was about to open the lion's Rome and the Romans
cage. Mithras' lips quivered; they I am done."

WHIT'rIER LITERARY SOCIETY.
JOHN R, CARTER, President
MISS AMANDA GAMBLE, . vtce- President.
MISS ZANPHRA ROBINSON. Secretary.
MISS PEARL E. PRICE. Asst. Secretary.
MISS ERNESTINE HICKS. Treasurer
G. W. LEWIS, Chaplain
W. C. A. ~IORRlS, l\lallual Reader
MISS ALPHA BROOKS, Critic.
J. R. PENDLETON, sergeant-at-Artn"

Meets eyer)' Friday at T30 p. Ill.

--0--
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCLI.TIO.·.

A. C. SPCRLOCK, President
J. R. CARTER. Vice President
C, B. ANDERSON. Rec. Secretary .

• "ll"•• ~!ftol C. C. POINDEXTER, Cor. gecreta ry
R. W. JA:lIES, Treasurer

\Veekly reliF:iou5 services 8:30 a. 111. Sunday.
:Monthly business meetings. last Thursday

every mouth.
--0-

KING'S DAUGHTERS SOCIETY .
AMANDA GAMBLE. President.
GEORGIA GLO\'ER, Vice Presidelll.
ZANPI-IRA ROBINSON, Secretary.
ROSA HARPER, - Corresponding Secretary.
ERNESTINE HICKS, Treasurer.
MAMIE POCliE. Organi,t
JIlAMIE McKINNEY. Assistant organi_l.

Weekly Meeting, Friday I p. 111.
Prayer Meeting, Sunday II a. 111.
Monthly Meeting, first Sunday
each month.

night air:
"Kings, Romans., and Slaves,

my peaceful home on the banks
the hallowed Nile, in Nubia, I
heard of Rome; great, powerful
Rome, the mistress of the world.
It is ten days now since my bare
feet kissed the soil of this magnifi-
cent city, but I have lived-yeafs of,
~nowledg~~mid her· 'utiful mon-I t . . .

, .ods, who Recovering from his surprise and
war and fright, he threw himself on the neck

=treets! of the lion, who licked Mithras' fA ro-U'nion Teachers' Agency,
'Vhat hands and feet and seemed happy

_en! lover the meeting. The wild assern-
~ bly kept screaming "Hoc habet!"

..•ave seen what I never' "Hoc habet!' which arrested the at-
saw before. I ha~e heaz v'hat I I te~tion of the manager, who after
never heard bef~r;;. I hav ~ heard quite a struggle succeeded in get-
the cry of~ slave beg T1l1gfor' ting Mithras and the lion seperated.
mercy have heard the ;roans of IMithras was then taken from the

ti~es when torn by th ~ jaws of arena, and the next day, the em-
the wild beast, and ab(!ve it all, peror commanded him to be brought
I have heard the exulj.ing cheers into his presence, to be crowned
of the po~ulace, ap~rOving th.~ rule~ of his native state.
cruelty of your law ~.nd customs, Mithras soon returned to Nubia
then, w.hen the stilhiess of night where he modified rnanv of its un-h d h d f 1 1 J Send Twenty-Dve Cents and get tbe

a 1 your aw u reeds and the I just laws and also abolished slaverv.
soul of the city sle(pt undisturbed I ~-. - - . . Institute News for one year. A paper
b~' ~ny ghostly ~'pparition of its Prof. C. H. Barnett will be In-, everyone interested in education sbould
victims, I heard your boom. I stitute Instructor : read.I

I,OlllON BROW",
C, C, POINDEXTER.

A. C. SPl:RI,OCK

Drill hour 8:15 to 8:30 a. 111.
Weekly Inspection, Fridays.

TEACHERS WANTED.

REV. I_ISTON BASS, Th. G., D. D.,
MaliaKer.

PlttsburKb, I ColulUbla,
Pa., S. c.,

I
MOlltKOJller;)", I Saltsbur!oC.

Ala., Pa.

~O~
There are thousands of positions to

be filled. More vacancies than teachers.
We had over 8,000 vacancies the past
season, Unsurpassed facilities for placing
teachers and supplying colored school".

~One fee registers in four offices.
Address all applications to

SAJ/rsBURG, PA.

(


